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~,Th~purpose 'of this article is to present the consequences of the changes in the
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cooperatives. The results, here exposed, are based on a field research conducted
in surnmer 2001 in Transylvania. Our fist observation is the current diversity in
organizational and contractual practices, which are explained by sorne key
elements such as resource endowments and constraints linked to the
implementation of institutional change. We will go on to show that previous
organizational choices made just after the restitution, due fo an organizational
path dependency, have constrained the current choices.

~d Meurs, 1994; Rizov et al., 2000' Sab
''
ISSue remained to be tackled.
,ates-Wheeler, 2001), the contractual

'!!

!he results, further exposed, stem from a fi I d '
'
the department of Alba in T l ' e work carrted out in summer 2001
bas d
.
,ransy vanla The choice of th' F' Id
e On two slgnificant factors fi tl b ' .
IS le area was
· st~died with such a focus and ha:ss y, . ecause It had never previously been
", Wlth the south' plains' situation anal peclfic features contrast1Og for example
.: second factor that detennined
YZ~d. by Sabates-Wheeler (see infra). The
'~ , . relationships with key infonnant~uro: ~I~ was. the a?~antage of personal
" T.wo communes, Vintu de Jos and .Slg t, whlch faclhtated the fieldwork.
, ,dlversity of the Contractual a d Cn~au,. ~ere elected on the basis of the
:. fanning organizations that app~ar~~g~I~~:na~ practices - aU the types of
. ~ Information Was col1ected by in-de th i t ~11la ~er 1989 are found there.
: . ; staff members of new farmin
p. n. ervlews w~th 31 landowners and 22
· .- societies, 15 commercial soc~e~:~~Z~lO~~ (coven~g, in total 7 agricultural
amI y aSSOCIatIons and 6 individual
'::' fanners).
'
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Introduction
The collapse of the communi~t regime led ail Central and Eastern European
Countries to enter a transition phase from a planned economy to a market
oriented one. This transition corresponds to a major institutional!change, from a
planed economy based on state or collective property, to a market economy
based on private property rights. Following 1989, the newly elected Romanian
governments have set up first macro-economic liberalization and then
privatization programs aiming at redefining and/or transferring the property
rights on production meanss.

1,
The dcpartment covers 6 231 s u k'l
, area) and account 404 887 inhabitants (1 8\are ~ ometcrs ,(2,6 % of the Romanian
39~ of the population lives in rural are~s (~; f% ~ ~manl~ population), of which;
agnculture (37 % in Romania) Th'
. 0 ln omama) and 30% is active in
preservation of individual f~in lB dm~untalnous' area was characterized by the
geographical conditions and a stron; ~g the communist period due to the
Alba, 36% of the agricultural income r::~s ~ce I?f the farmers, to collectivization. ln
including wool). Arable land accounts for~:
Ives~ock produ::tion (specially sheep,
of the total agricultural area. Since 1990 in th. 0, m~a oWS.36,5 Yo and pastures 22.5 %
levels ofboth vc etaI and animal d't' hlS reglon ~ ln the rest of the country the
ro uc Ions ave contmued to fall.
'

0;

The purpose of this article is to offer sorne empirical insigh~s regarding the ';
impact of legal changes in land rights and fanning organizations6 (Le., formai ,',
institutional change), as weil as on the organizational dynamics in the)
. Romanian fanning sector. We will foc us on individual versus associative land,:~"
management options, and on contractual practices - especially land contractu~:,>
arrangements; although sorne studies have already started' to explore the··
question of organizational choices in the Romanian transition 1context (Brooks •
~

,:ln the first part of this pape
11
'
:'changes and fanning orga:~~e WI .pre~en~ sorne key elements of the land law
;will describe the post-refonn on p~~vatlzatlo~ program. ln the second part, we
" contracts Closing thl'S d
ty~ of agncultural organizations and land
·b '
emonstration we offer an . t
.
, etween the fonnal institutional ch'
"
10 erpr~tatlon of the links
t"Pte economic agents and current ang~ a~d ItS ImplementatIon, the situation of
(,
organlzattonal and contractual practices. ,"

~

:'\

..

<~

H
J Dy property rights. we mean Ha soclally enforced rlght to select uses of an economlc good :;;
(Alchian /987:/03/). This broad concept encompas.res more specifie rights, especially the, ':
possibility to aUenate the asset. The bundle of tile rlght to use an asset (usus). the right to earn ' "
Income from an asset (fructus). and the rlght to aUenate it is defined as Howllershlp right Hor
Hprlvate property right H.
;:~
6 "An organlzatlon Lv an Institutlonal arrangement deslgned tO'make passible the consclaus and/·
deliberate coordination ofact/vlties within identifiable baundarles.in which members assaclate 0'; ,."
a regular basls through a set afimpliclt and explicit agreements, commit themselves ta collective:;
actions for the purpose ofcreating and allocatlng resources and capabilities by a comblnatlon of ;,
command and cooperation" Ménard (1995:172).
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The key changes ln the Institutional envlronment regardlng land and
farming issues

The agricultural production in Romania w th
.'
large-sca1e units and t ·
as us blmodal,based mainly on
Following the fa1l of th~ :o:::::or. exten~ on small private individual faons.
undertaken in order t
fi
th umst ~eglme, a major institutional change was
o re orm e prevlOUS system.

ln Most &stern European countries, privatization of land and agricultural
production means bas been one of the MOSt sensitive political issues (Swinnen,
1999; Leatherdale, 1993), lt was particularly so in Romania, due to the weight
of the agricultural sector in the economy and more generally in the Romanian
society. When the process of transition started, it was estimated that around
50 % of the population was living in rural areas and 30% of the working
population was:engaged in agriculture (Swinnen et al., 1997).

r.ab1e 1: A
,

Number ofCarms
~::: ,Employees
(:: ' thousand
Oc.'

Agricultural production in Romania was realized, before the collapse of the
communist regime, by three kinds of organizations: the statel farms, the
agricultural co-operatives and the private farms (cf. table 1).
•

thousand ha
Land per Carm ,

5000

" h.

;' Employees per

.~ . ::,~-tt.f:

On the one hand were state farms (lAS) and co-operatives (CAP).i These were :;~
large·scale organizations based on paid Iabor force, mech~ization and r:1~
specialized production units. They were also characterized by a centralized ~;':J~~
planning administration (a local unit of the Party could even be found in each
enterprise), which greatly limited any self-goveming management State farms: ::'
farmed land that had been expropriated or purchased by the state in a Î,;-:
compulsory way, while co-operatives were the results offorced co~lectivizationk
- the land owners conserving formally their land rights. ln the 70's, in order ~J
create incentives and to develop production, the communist regime gave to~'
employees the ~ee use of one plot of land each (between 0,10 and 0,25 ha). In t
addition to this, it defined a "global contract" according to which workers were:"
receiving 30% of the production obtained on the farmed area. ln, Alba, at the,
time, the 13 state faons and 51 co-operatives were located in th~ plain. TheY't
,'\~
covered approximately 40 % of the total agricultural area.

r"

On the other hand, were found very small private farms utilizing'family labort
force, located in the mountain areas. Land sales and renting were firs(
discouraged and then forbidden between 1974 and 1989. Although during the'
interviews landowners mentioned some infonnal transactions7 between private
farmers, such practices were not frequent. ln that period, the private farmer:s
'
property rights were restrained ta the rights of use and inheritance.
These informaI transactions Wl!re nol reglstered. For the "o./flc/al" land records, the ownu;:
reglstered before the InformaI transactions. appeared ta still be the owner. Such a sltuat/on could
be source ofseveral problems when tl')llng to return the land ta Its realowner (see later).

92

State Carms
411
261

Co-o eratives

3776
1910

Individual farmers

'7r.A~g~rficc~u~lt;ur~.;jlï.larnD~d--lr--2i20~5~5;--+--R:~;--1~--:-:-:';-'

The situation before the coffapse ofthe communist regime

1

iculturalor anizations in Romania in 1989

8963

1400

2374

2.34

J

__

506

/' Source: Roman/an Slatistlca/ Yearbook, /n Brooks. and Meurs (1994).

)':' The land reform: its choice, its implementation and its consequences

: . E~ ~b1::1:~~~~~i~~~ ~~~~~nr:;~ntr~:~~~~~~sE~~O:: ~~:~~:~

":'kn the emergenpe of a market-functioning agriculture. ln the Il'ne of the Il
: ' own Property Ri hts S h I '
we :: às' th b t '
~
c ?O argument, a pnvate property right was viewed

~transf:rab~~ mcen~ve to mvest resources in highest-vaJued' use, and its

,:'p~ductive t~m::p~xcf::~~~ ::n:~~w

the resources ,to MOye from less

<Landrefonn choices in Eastern E
. .
distribution t
. h h
urope - restitution to the fonner owners versus·
:.
•
• 0 ~ew ng t oiders - depended on the politicaJ, social and
lhlston~~ sItuatIon of each country. Swinnen (1997) underlines fi k
/a~to~, hnked to the history of land ownership:
our ey
:(i) the o~nership status during the collectivist em: the assets that were .
;Jegally ~n~atelY owne~ (even if only formally) were returned to their fo~~~
;owners. n eed, ta declde not to return these assets would have b
orthe new political regime, from a politicaJ point ofview.
een too costly

f

~@' the ethnicity of pre-collectivization
,:returned ta foreign ownersj
owners: generaJly, land was not
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(Hi) the assets distribution before collectivization and the potentlal conflict
between historical justice and equity. ln Romania, the pre-collectivization asset
8
distribution was quite equalitarian, due to several previous land reforms ;

. and/or on testimonies • If the, total area claimed was larger than the available
, one, the land. commission decreased the area of every plot to be distributed
pro~~~ionally. In case of a surplus of land, each eligible person could apply for
, addltlOnalland, up to the authorized limit.
,
.

.

9

(iv) the duration of the comrnunist regime, which deleted more or less the;'

;~;;:~~;~;;;,:~:~:.~:.;.~;,~~:~:::~.nn"~

Aft~r the land clai.ms had b~en approvèd, each owner was given a preliminw)r
:certificate (adevennta), statmg the total area of the plot but not its location. ln
(~er order to obtain the land this certificate had to be· transformed into a land title
~;' (titiu de proprietate). This step requested much more work insofar as plots had
;:;: to be clear-cut defined. If the owner disagreed with the commission decision,
té he could appeal to the departmental commission or even to the court, but the
"{'. law stipulated that contests conceming the location of the plot were not
:}'. eligible. The restitution of land, for most owners, was made on the basis of the
:\r~ acreage previously owned but often not within the same boundaries.

expectations, the new regime had no choice but to return the land to their
.~
previous owners. Secondly, regarding the importance of agriculture in
. :-',~
Romanian society the lan? re!orm was o~li~ed !o ensure redi.stribu~ion. ~d . .":~
lastly, to choose both restitutIOn and redistribution was not ~1fficul~ A ChOlC~ .: :.:"
becaus.e, due té previous land reforms, it generated no confllcts between equlty, , ;\
and social justice.
.
'., .-;/

X.This process led to a very fragmented and scattered land pattern (Leatherdale,
·,~n993, Tourne, 1993, Swinnen et al., 1997): more than 6 millions claims were
;.~,applied, among which iU"ound 5 millions were eligible, concerning around 9.4
g'millions of hectares and referring to more than 20 millions plots that had to be
;:{.registered.ln 2000,77% of the land titles were issued (SAPARD, 2000).

The land reform was defined by two main legal elements. The firs t one was a '.
decree that came into force in 1990, according to which each family living in
rural areas could obtain up to 0.25 ha of agriculturalland, extend~d to 0.50 ha 'S
for members or retired members of co-operatives in plains. ln fact, in several ' :,~
rural areas, people had taken back the individual plots they had received for ..
private use during the communist regime, so That this ?ecree \Vas used as. ai)~_
mean to legalize a spontaneous movement of the population. The second mam )~~~
element of the land reform was the 1991 Land Law (law nO 18/1991), amended :..~;:~~
in 2000. lt defined the conditions of the dissolution of the CAP and ~e .::.;:1~
distribution of land to the former owners, or according to the last land reform m '.7'·~~
1945, to their heirs (the restitution proces~), and to ~e worker~ who had no :Zt.~
land in their property but who had worked m CAP dunng the latest 10 years, as <--;t:;.~
well as to other eligible persons such as victims of the Revolution, or former :A'~~l
service men (the redistribution process).
'::>:;f
:'~~~~~À
Eligible persons could receive from 0.5 ha to 10 ha of land, extended to 50 ha .' }.~'j.
in 2000. ln order to do so, they had to submit their claims Jo a commu?~ll~d.;;,\::
commission, composed by elected members, among whom the. mumclpahty?i'
majors. The commission only approved claims based on ownershlp documents '1~

.}::The Land Law re-introduced in Romania the right to sell and buy land.
': However, the law included restrictions that hindered the full restoration of
,:property rights:

:iS: (i) people who received 'land through redistribution were not allowed to sell the
;;;:;)and before a period of 10 years (Leatherdale, 1993). This restriction was made
:;-yin order to avoid land speculation and, at first, to stabilize the land pattern;
.it '::
0:1'.

.

ti: (ii) in case of sale, co-owners or neighbours have pre-emptive powers;
';',

':-

:, (Hi) landowners cannot own more than 200 hectares of land - this threshold
.; aimed at preventing the surge oftoo-large landholdings;
'ô'

. ,~·i~
a~.d,:;f~~f;'·

l,'

Even if a land record does exist (as in Transylvania where the cadastre used had been established
Vlrcund 186j), none of the informai transactions that occurred during the soc/aUst reglme were '
regiJtered. At the lime ofco//ectivization ofland, inventories were made, listing the owner's name,
the area, the plot qua/ity and ils location. But some of these inventories were destroyed afler the
;collapse ofthe communist regime. And if still existing. they are not completely re/iable due ta tHe
faci that large owners were used ta under-declare the area owned in arder ta avoid expropriation
:(Swinnen et al., 1997). ln these circumstances testimonies are found ta be used ta prove' the
, ownership on a piece ofland.
.

ln 1921, a iand reform led to the expropriation offarmers owning more than 100 ha ofland,
thus to the di.rtribution of 2,8 millions ofhectares to one mi/lion ofhouseholds. A second reform Jn//\t
1945 aliowed the expropriation ofGerman citizens, collaborators, absentee landlords and private,\: ~~
farmers owning more than 50 ha: 1.4 millions ha were then distributed to 800 000 h~useholds':::.',:;:,.W
(Leatherdale, 1993). Thus, land had been already largely distributed among the populatIOn during:-, ,
the pre-collectivisation period.
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(iv) landowners have the obligation to operate their land or to have it operated.
Otherwise, they can be financially penalized and, after a period of two years,
have the land confiscated.
Three years after the Land Law, the Land Lease Law (law n016/1994, amended
in 1998) came into force. lt stipulates 'that the lease contract (contractul de
arendare) has to be written and registered at the town hall. By this law, the
tenant must have a formal training in agriculture. ln its 1994 version, the law
also suggested some methods in order to calculate the rent, paid cash or in kind,
and which could be a fixed amount or a percentage of the production (30 %
was then advised).
1
1",'

The privatization ofother production meansand offarming ol'ganizations
.,

~X··
~. ~

.,' . '

~,~

.

ln April 1991, a few months after the passing of the Land Law, the governrnent
adopted a law on agricultural companies (1aw n036/1991) in order 10 avoid the
dismantling of the agricultural sector. lt provided the right fot the beneficiaries
of the land reforrn to create commercial companies or associations such as
family associations, agricultural societies and civil societies to operate their
land (cf. Infra). Soeieties or associations created on the basis !of the former cooperatives inherited the CAP's animaIs, equipment, and buildings 10. Bach
member of these commercial companies owned a number! of shares of the
capital, depending on the area of land let to the association and the arnount of
worIç provided as CAP worker.
Another set oflaws (law n015/1990, completed by the law n°:58/1991) defmed,
firstly, the conversion of state companies, including state farms, into
èommercial societies and then, their privatization Il. Under the communist
organization, inputs supplying and production marketing were integrated and
controlled by the state. Mechanization and transport services were also
organized in state monopolies. ln the same way, the output transformation and
marketing enterprises were owned by the state and made up the official outlets
ID Thua. only the land was returned to thelr owners. Other assets had been collectlvlsed and
btlcame undivlded property of the co-operatJves. Moreover. these assets had oflen been replaced
durlng th" Communlst perlad on publicfundlng.
,
" 30 % ofthe shar", ofthese companles were glven to 5 ownershlp funds. They dlstrlbuted shares

,~

';:":of. the agricultural production. As in the other. sectors, of the Romanian
:;':;economy, the pace of privatization of these state enterprises was slow, and is
..-: still unfinished. As a result, the previ.ous monopolies have remained '.in the
:.\; upstream and downstrearn sectors of agriculture. As a consequence, the legal
"jchanges and the delay of the privatization prograrn led to the appearance of a
::'::'~ large number of small landowners faeing monopolies for the access to
:::<,agricultural services, inputs and output markets.
t;./··: ,.

,.",.The corrent organizational and contractoal practices

.:.'

':~,The case studies conducted in Alba provide sorne insights regarding the way
:: the new landowners manage their land endowments in this new institutional
,;:': context. We distinguish two types of practices, landowners who decided to
·'.;~manage their land through associations, and secondly, landowners who decided
0:' to manage their land individually (Figure 1). This distinction should not be
:~': understood as defming exclusive options. We observed that individual
'\;/,:,management and management through associations are not excl~sive: often a
, landowner will manage part of his land endowment under owner cultivation
.and the remaining part through an association, in what we may calI a "mixed
strategy" (Kideckel, 1993) (cf. Infra).
Land management through Agricu/tura/ Societies and Family Associations

a) AgricuItural societies
-;1': ln Alb;", agricultural societies account for 4% of the agricultural area

~~>:( compared to 17,9% of the total Romanian agricultural area (SAPARD, 2000).'

."Their average area is only 290 ha (620 ha in Romania). Their management
(structure and way of functioning are similar to those of the fonner CAP.
i,:~: 'Moreover, many of the previous leaders of CAP are now managers of these
·t~ societies. Henceforth, the main difference is that decisions are taken by the'
,i' " association members and/or the board of administration, and not anymore by
the State.
.
:' On entering a society, the landowners can choose between two types of
,.. ~: ,arrangements for the farrning of their piece of land, or choose to mix them. The
:\ first one is a share contract, issued for crops that are completely mechanized
"':(cereals such as wheat, barley, and oats). The society decides what to sow, and
)' carries out ail the production tasks, the owner taking no part at all in the
.~~, process. The owner receives 30 % of the production (the common land tenancy
},:,;arrangeme~t, called "arenda" in Romania), which can be paid in money or in
;~:~- .
... ~":
:;.l.

1
:·...~
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kind. Most owners ask for a payment in kind. As for the remuneration in
money, its value is fixed according to the market prices at the time of the
payment.
'
The alternative arrangement is a' service system. for crops such as potatoes,
sugar beet or corn; which require manual work. The landowner chooses the
crop(s) and is responsible for ail manual operations, while the societytakes
care of inputs purchase and aU mechanized operations l2 • ln' this case the
landowner receives ail the production 13 but pays for the services. The society
also Hable to take care of products sale, if the owner does not wish to keep all
the production in nature for his subsistence needs, and cannot Oll does not want
to market it directly. The society management team also provides technical
advice to the landowner. If the owner is not able to work his area himself, he
may ente.r a "in parte" contract with a worker. The latter supplies labor force
and the service costs and the production are shared in half.

\']his type. of association is actua11.y less a partnership than a way to get an
\'/ '~nfonnal access to land through SOCial networks.

b) Family associations
The landowner may also manage his land by creating a family association.
Such aSsociations are legal but, unlike agricultural societies, do not constitute
juridical entities. They are composed by people tied by personal relations, and : .,~::~
nee~ only a verbal agreement ,in. orde~ to be, created. lt is di~cult to ~gure, out ::'~*11
the Importance of these associations ln Alba (as elsewhere ln Romanla), Slnce ~.~i;~
the lack of systematic registration render agricultural statistics ion their behalf:)~
unreliable.
.
..,,~~.~
ln Alba, the family associations we investigated, ùnlike the associations';'~
Sabates and Wheller (2001) observed in the southem plains, dolnot function on.,:':
a collective basis. They are mainly composed of one farmer who works his own:::.
land and rents other land, under a share contract (the latter receiving usually\
30% of the harvest, in kind or in cash), frOID family members or neighbours.:?;

:<

Il According ta the owners' choices and tlle necessary crop rotation, the agricultural society
determines the cultures' locations that di.fJer every year. Thus, the owner ends up not working hls,> :
own piece ofland but a different plot ofthe same slze.
' ..
IJ In practice, he pays an advance at the beginning ofthe cropping cycle and completes ft when the;~:
production costs are known. 1/ he doesn 't have enough money then, the society keeps a part ofhls<

harvesl correspond/ng.
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pattern.
(i) The land reform led to a very fragmented and minifundist land
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:Landow
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~=:~~:b~e~~~~~~e:m~~

(ii) The
of the
not favor agncultural, eftrep~e~~~~~~5~ =~~ipalities indicated that 57% of
lnstitute of Rural SOCIc:n~~ ~an 65 years old 43% were living in towns, 39%

~~r~:;o~w.::::r~t~::d in the municipality and only 18~ were activ:I;e:~~k~~g

;·i:. Landowners rationale regarding organizational and contractual choices

~~.: ."

:.'. Two types of landowners can be roughly distinguished, depending on their
~(.jnvolvement in the production process:

~ t"~.:

.

as smallholders in agriculture (Tou,me, 1919,3~. R?~ano~~~ :~~e:ve gno intere~
th
d 30 350/< of the owners IS now Iv10g 10
, '.
. at
0
,
oreover due to the high work specialization 10
units, most agricultural active workhers lathck
.
, d'IVI'dUai farm
see taowworke
adequate competencies for manag10g an 10
h" Thus
d thewe
ability
land refonn led to a dichotomy between land owners Ip a n .
'.
the land,
.

:\' a) Sorne landowners - they can he either urban people without any interest in .
':;~-farming their land or rural inhabitants too old to work their land themselves _
see.in their land as a simple means ofincome and do not wish to be involved in
;farming activities. These landowners will choose to enter' an agricultural
society under a share contract, or an "arenda" contract with an agricultural
society, a commerciaIsociety or an individual fanner, depending on the local
d~mand for land lease contracts.

' t h 1 d refonn that is the registration ofplots and:'
,
(iii) The Implementation ~~ ed an ds on a very slow administrative process,:;
the delivery of property ti es epen
'bank efuse to take land as . . .
still unfinished. In the absence of secure ,la~d ~tles,
~ r fonnaI credit for,'
collateral. This contributes to the limite access 0
smallholders (Davis et al., 1998),
"

b)Other landowners - they are mainly rural people with a work capacity and/or
:agricultural competencies - show a rationale of production, i.e., their objective
~'is (or wouId be) to produce themselves, They can of course manage their land
~endowment independently but this possibility iS'very constraining, in terms of
;iÏnarkets imperfections and resource endowments: small and fragmented land
endowments, imperfect land and lease markets, financing constraints,
'tnperfection of the market for machine!)' services, constraint on human capital
(lack. of managerial' competencies), limited access to the upstream and
downstream sectors of agricultural production...Therefore, these landowners
are often constrained to enter" an agricultural society, at least for part of their
land endowment. In this case, they will choose the service contract, by which
,they work their piece of land manually and receive the full product. If they are
;faced .with a severe financial constraint that does not allow them to pay the
.service, they may have no choice but to enter the share contract. While in the
:case of a strong labor constraint, they may have to engage a worker under a "in
parte" contract. They can also enter an infonnaI "in parte" contract with
{ll1other individual fanner or create a family association, although these choices
. ail for. social capital.

aro~n

~

Ithnefarfiomnnl~~ ~:~:ts:~~~~u~on

,
h Very
farmers
(iv) Constraints on mechanized equI'pment
are hi g.
usefew'private
of the structure
0(..
. can own their o~n agricultura~ equIPme~ic~r~~tb;~; small size agricultural'-:"
agricultural machmery domes~c off~ri ~fficulties. The mechanization stations,;
holdings, and sedcondl Yt due ,to Itlunraa~c~aquipment at the collectivist time are not ",
" ,
that concentrate mos agncu
totally privatized today, and 'still keep a monopoly on machmery servJces.::<.;:
,
d
1 mark~ts are highly concentrated, They:::
(v) ln the same w,ay, Inputs an sluPP y
ies deriving from fonner stat~
t'Il monopohzed by a few arge compan ,
"
with which smalliandowners are not in a position bargam,
.,:;'

~~e~rises,

t~

,
f
h' over theworks
landsononthe
theother,
one handi
Actually, we find that the nght
0, owners I?
wer.e
and the a?equate means for C~~ID~o:e:~f1~~~:~ns, associative fonns,' of
not provlded at the same tl,m, landowners giving them access to services
production a~pe.ar very attr~C,tive :chniCal advi~e, mechanized operations an
such as credlt~ mputs pr°aIvlslon , . th athering of plots into homogeneou,
output marketmg. They so ~ll ow e g
',,~
parcels and thus sorne economles ofsca l e . .

e share contracts suppose the difficulty of controlling the level ,of the
roduction and the risk of the tenant's opportunistic behavior. ln Alba, unlike
n South Romania (Amblard, 2001; Sabatesand Wheeler, 2001), MOSt
downers say tbat ,they trust their tenant. This trust can be based on persona!
lationship as weil as the recognition of the tenant's input, for instance in
gricultural Societies managed by engineers. Furthermore, due to the
upholding of individual fanns that had to deal with the co-operatives under the
.
çommunist
regime (see part 1), a habit of Co-operation and a kind of trust have

·.;~I
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Organlsatlon~l

'~\ " , ~ ass~ciatiop. being potentially costly for the owners; it may henceforth be
{'
Impo~slble for them to enter another agricultural society.lndeed, bound to their
:, . tec~caI ~ndowments, the agricultural societies have quickly attained their
1.;~.;._m8Jtlmal slZe (Amblard, 2001; Sabates-Wheeler, 2001, Leatherman 1993).

remained. However, sorne landowners do choose to enter a fix rent contract in
order to avoid tenants' opportunism,

The mixed strategies and the importanc,e ofauto-consumption
We find that Associative and individualland management are not exclusive
options. It has actually been observed that most landowners follow a mixed -oc
strategy (Kideckel, 1993; Amblard, 2001; Sabates- Wheller, 2~O~). They farro ~:
, part of their land endowment themselves and leave the remammg part ·to an '
association or'rent it to a society or an individuaI farmer. Most owners .adopt ::
this strategy in order to get sorne products in kind, in a "safety ~st" ratio~~e 'l
(Lipton, 1968). According to Swinnen et al. (1997), th~re IS. a posItive,
relationship between individual farming importance ~rcluding mos~y, "
subsistence fanns) and the share of the budget spent on f~od . ln, t?e ~;ex:wn~,
economic environment that characterized this country ID tranSItion. Mlxed;.:
strategies" could also appear as ways to spread risk.
:
... ,

~.<.::. Sin~e

1

We also observe this kind of strategy within Agricultural So.cieties: an owner~\
can choose to operate one part of his land under the servlc~ .contract (that}
allows him to get a greater quantity of product), and ~e remammg ~art under
the share contract. The area left under such.and-such agreement IS chosen
according to the work capacity and the money available for the owner 10 pay

~~~

~bl.rd,

.

Path dependency in organizational and contractual choices
The initial choice to enter or not an association. at the tim~ of ~e ~
dissolution created a strong path dependency for the future orgawzatlon ,
dynamics. if the owner was not interested in farming ~or ~ouldinot fmu) ~~
parcel he received in property himself, he had~ no chOlce, ID the absence ofa
lease market, but to join an agricu!tural society, as a ''paSsi~e member", or,',a
family, association. ln most cases, the choice was detemuned by the
presence ofthese two types of associations.
'
;.:.

loc4
, "

This initial decision has been of great significance for the future.:ln the proces
of land distribution (restitution or redistribution), the land was allO':ated t
association members in such a way to constitute homogeneous parcds, In orde
10 facilitate the association activities. Today, if an owner wants to leave'th
association he is in, he must bear the risk of receiving a pie~e of llU;\d locat~ •
the periphery of the association landholding, of an uncertam quahty. Ente~~."

the imm~d!ate post-collectivist time, many family associations and
,/,agncultural socleties have gone bankrupt because of their non- profitability.
~'~lurthermore, the emergence of commercial companies farming land mostly
.J.;:;:~nder rentai contracts has made the rentai option more attractive.

;~;\::C~~ClUSiOD
Ir:"

'

.

~.:

:\:~~be. i~titutional ch~ge .undertaken in the ~omanian agr~cultural sector at the
;~~begmnmg

of ~e 90 s aimed at transfonmng a production based mainly on
umts (co-opemtives and state farms) into market agriculture. The
,'::obJective of the land refonn waS ta restore private property rightS on land in
; arder 10 allow the development of private individual farms. Romania chose to
th retum land to original owners and distribute land to the former CAP
.,?rkers. This has led to a now highly fragmented land pattern.
.
~}ar~e-~cale

.' e .fieldwork conducted in· Alba underscores the bi-modal nature of the
curr~nt Romanian agriculture, with on the one hand. a majority of small
sub~istence f~s. and on .the other hand some new associative fonns,
8flcultural SOCJeties and family associations. We aIso observed a variety of
dlffe~ent·contractual arrangements. The more widespread is a share contract
that allocates 30 % of the production to the landowners. Will also fmd practices
~uch as the service contract and the "in parte" contract.
l'.

flle choices' of the new landowners for the organizational and contractual
~ractices are. partly detennined by the nature of the institutional change and its
unplcmentation. The landowners in ,a rationale of production are found to be
con~trained by ~eir resouree endowments (land, equipment, capital, human
caPItal) and the Jmperfections of markets (land, equipment services) coming'
fro~ the delay in the ~ri~atization pr~c~ss. Moreover, we observed that today's
h.o.IC~. namely, to JOID an aSSOCIatIVe form of production or 10 farro
dividually, are bounded by the organizational choices made at the time the
d was retumed.
~s. these cons~aints, ex~lain the upholding
:.~cultural productIOn allowmg landowners to get

of associative forms of
access to services such as

,~;

U

ln Romania. 59 % ln 1999 (Pou/lquen, 2001).
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credit, equipment services, inputs provision, output marketing, technical advice
and facilitate the gathering of plots into homogeneous parcels.

Lipton, M., 1968, ''The Theory of the Optimizing. Peasant" Journal of
Development Studies, vol. 68, n04, p. 327-351.
'
',' Mé~ard, C., .1995, "Markets as institutions versus organizations as markets?
" Dlsentangl~ng ~ome fundamental concepts", Journal ofEconomie Behaviour
" and Orgamzatlon, vol. 28, p.161-182.
,
.. Pouliquen, A., 2001, "L'agriculture néo-pays~nne roumaine: le tampon social
, contre la rel,ance globale", Revue d'études comparatives Est-Ouest vol 32 n
. 2, p.l21-153.
'
. ,

As pointed out previously, the land contractual choices of agricultural agents in
a transition context have not been studied in literature yet. The fieldwork
conducted in Alba allowed us to identify the current land contracts' and to give
sorne elements of. analysis' of the choices' of landowners for these practices.
Sorne questions still remain to be answered such as the discriminant factors
explaining the choice
of a given contract.
,

','",;:Rizov, M.,

'

~athjis, E., Swinnen, J., 2001, "Post-Cornrnunist agricultural

('< transformation and the role of the human capital: evidence from Romania",

These issues are of great interest for Romania, for recent policy: options are
bound to lead to a development of land contractual practices. An, exarnple of
which is the decision to deliver subsidies only ·to farms with arather large
cultivated area (110 ha of cereals and industrial crops in plains and 55 ha in
i
mountains).

Paper presented at the 2000 AAEA Annual meeting in Tampa, FL, 22 p.
R., 2001, Adapting to Land Reform: self- selection,
:', pro?u?tion and ~e resp~nse of ~ubsistence farmers to land restitution in post
soclaItst Romanta, TheslS ofPhllosophy, University of Wisconsin - Madison
295p.
'

,Sa~ates-\yheeler,
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